The Doctor package includes:

• GSU executive doctoral gown
• Doctoral hood with blue and red lining
• 8 sided black velvet tam
• Gold silk tassel

The distinctive look of Doctoral Regalia signifies the level of education you have achieved. Take pride in your academic achievement by owning your very own Academic Apparel by Herff Jones. Your new executive doctoral regalia is manufactured in a lightweight, breathable, high quality black polyester fabric.

Front panels and chevrons in purple velvet for Juris Doctorate degree. GSU patch in black & white sewn on each panel.

Owning your own regalia by Herff Jones guarantees that you will always be ready in a moment’s notice.

Order online at [herff.ly/regalia](http://herff.ly/regalia) for $615.90, $100 OFF!

* Valid 1/1/20 through 3/15/20

Use the promo code GSUJD100

$100 OFF!
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